
The region’s Rotary Club has very 
generously purchased the rental of 
the movie Smallfoot for the area 

elementary schools. On Friday, Feb. 
15th, we will join BRES students at 
the Boothbay Harbor Theater for a 
9:30am showing. Please know that 
we will be gone from app. 9-11am.
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Monday Morning Meeting - Each group sent one person to look at a block structure and tell 
teammates how to rebuild it, without using their hands. This required keen observation and 

communication skills.

february 11 - school board meeting, 4pm 

February 14th - Yoga 

February 15th @ 9:30 Small Foot at Harbor Theater 

February 18th -22nd - Winter Break 

February 28th - Library - K-6 

March 5 - Firemen’s Dinner, served by gr. 4-6



Students in Ms. Clarke’s room are working to construct different types 
of inventions from a Gadgets & Gizmos Invention Kit that was donated 
to the school. Above, Georgia and Jessie work diligently to build an 
air-powered rocket launcher.

Below, Silas and Liam work on building their own designs.  



    Solid, Liquid, Gas 
Using a solid(ice- cream) a liquid (root beer) and a gas which forms 
from mixing the two, K/1 learned a fun way to use all three.



      100’s Day! 

Southport Central School students celebrated the 100th day 
of school on Thursday morning with a physical challenge  

of 100 jumping jacks, crossovers, squats, planks, stairs, ball 
tosses, hoops, soccer tops, pushups and Southport Sizzlers. 

Each child was successful in completing all of the 
challenges!



100’s Day continued with graphing of candy hearts by color. Then K-3 
children raced to see how many candy hearts they could pick up with 
chopsticks in 100 seconds. In the end the adults tried as well. It was much 
harder than we anticipated!



K/1 -In Social Studies this week students learned East, West, 
North and South. They then drew what they saw in each 

location.



SCS ANNUAL TALENT SHOW 

We have set the date of Thursday, March 21st for our annual talent 
show; this is pending approval for the use of the Town Hall. The 

show will begin at 6pm. 
Students in grades 4-6 are invited to stay after school on March 5, 12 

and 19 from 2:30-3:30 to work on set design. Students who are 
interested in doing so on any or all three of these dates, will need to 

have parent’s permission, and will need to be picked up at the 
school at 3:30. 

We will provide snacks for the after-school workers.  
Mark your calendars! 

FUNDRAISING FOR SCS 

Thank you to those of you who help fill up our bottle redemption shed! This 
fundraiser brings in thousands of dollars each year, and all proceeds go to support 

our school and student needs.  
Another form of fundraising, specifically for the annual sixth grade trip, is the  

FIREMEN’S DINNER. 

As has become a tradition for our school, students in Mr. 
Shawn’s class organize and serve dinner to our town’s 

firemen, usually twice a year. This is done as a way to give 
back to our firemen, and it also serves as a fundraiser. The 

first dinner is scheduled for Tuesday, March 5th. Children will 
be needed to be at the firehouse from about 5 - 7pm. Parents 
of students in grades 4-6 are also needed to help prepare or 

donate food, and to help us set-up, serve and clean.  
Once the details are set, we will be sending home more 

details and a sign-up; we hope you will be able to be a part of 
this great event! 



HAPPY FRIDAY! 
!
Guidance:   

today our lesson  
focused on 2 topics:  

“The Love of Learning” 
and “Mindfulness.” 

!
 

Cultural Studies:   
this week  

we learned about  
the Sioux Indian tribes  
     of the Plains -     
                 fascinating !!!


